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“Reach UP in Christ, Reach IN with Christ, Reach OUT through Christ”

Volume 19, Issue Six

June 2019

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ;
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God
prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them. ~Ephesians 2:10

Trinity Lutheran
Church
Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship
In the last issue of Tidings, I invited you all to join your brothers and sisters at the
Simi Valley Street Fair to Reach Out into our community with the love of Jesus –
as he commands us to do. Many of you answered that Call and our community is
better for your prayer-filled service. It was a beautiful day in Southern California;
clear and cool with hardly a cloud in the sky. Unfortunately, there were many people in our town that morning whose hearts and minds were filled with gloom, and
dark rainclouds threatened their lives and the futures of their loved ones.

9:00 am Praise/Contemporary
10:30 am Traditional
9:30 am Sunday School
June 2 - The Ascension of Our Lord
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
with Communion
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy

But…they found hope at a little table…that was squeezed between a towing company on one side and a shipping container business on the other. They found the
love of Jesus and His Gospel promises by holding hands with strangers and praying
to their creator. They found peace and comfort where before there was only turmoil
and despair. We have been praying, these past few Sundays, for many of those who
asked for our continued prayer and for those who’s anguish and pleas were left
anonymously. Please lift these few requests in prayer today:

June 9 - The Day of Pentecost
Anointing for healing
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
with Communion

“Lord, help me defeat this cancer.”
“Please bring my son and daughter-in-law back to you.”
“Cure Alberta’s cancer.”
“Please help me find work.”
“Dear God, help my son out of his Meth dependency.”
We are Christ’s brothers and sisters; He hears us when we call. Amen

In Him,
Robert Lyon Barker, III, Pastor

June 16 - The Holy Trinity
Father’s Day
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
with Communion
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
June 23 - Second Sunday
after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
with Communion
June 30 - Third Sunday
after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Praise Worship
10:30 am - Legacy Liturgy
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Congratulations to some of our youth
culminating, graduating and moving on.
May God continue to Bless you on your path.

Michael Anderson - Graduating Simi Valley High School going to The Fab Trade Tech School, studying welding and fabrication.
Olivia Barker - Graduating San Francisco Conservatory of Music with a Masters Degree.
Carolyn Corley - Graduating Thousand Oaks High School going to University of San Diego.
Matthew Corley - Graduating Thousand Oaks High School going to Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
Rachel Corley - Graduating Thousand Oaks High School going to Tulane University.
Elizabeth Costley - Graduating Royal High School going to Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, majoring in Mechanical Engineering.
Kennedy Forsyth - Good Shepherd Lutheran School Alumni, graduating Santa Susana High School going to Moorpark College.
Leanne Giegoldt - Graduating Royal High School.
Emma Gomez - Graduating Royal High School.
Hayden Langbehn - Culminating from Inspire Charter School going to Royal High School.
Luke Langbehn - Graduating Royal High School going to Los Angeles Trade Technical College, studying electrical.
Leah McCarter - Culminating from Valley View Middle School going to Santa Susana High School.
Jaimi Nelson - Graduating Cal State Long Beach with an Accounting Degree.
Benjamin Otte - Graduating Simi Valley High School going to UC Davis.
Broc van der Meulen - Culminating from Mesa Verde Middle School to Moorpark High School.

In addition, we have many current college students and military children in our church, please keep all of them in your prayers as they make their transitions during the year as well.

Simi Valley Street Prayer
Reaching Out
This past month at the Town Center, we had the pleasure of reaching out to our community at the Simi Valley Street Fair.
From 9 am - 5 pm, volunteers from our congregation used our booth
to pray for people who left their homes to browse a street bazaar
and found a warm inviting refuge to ask our Lord to enter their
lives. This is an ideal example of what it looks like when we “take
our message outside the doors” of our worship service as Pastor
Robert implores us weekly.
We prayed for young people, middle aged people, and elderly people. We had prayers of thanksgiving and prayers born of desperation. We prayed for relief from pain, healing of cancer and freedom
from addiction. We prayed for our city leaders, our church leaders,
our pastor and our congregation.
We prayed! Over and over…..we prayed.
Thank you to all who volunteered their time at our booth. I know
that you made a difference in the lives of people and showed a caring, genuine example of our Lord’s love.
For those unable to join us, please mark your calendar for
next spring. It may well be a life changing experience for
you. It has been for me.
In Him,
Jack Raupach, Director of Spiritual Life

Rejoice always, pray without
ceasing, give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus for
you. ~1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
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THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL...
"For God So Loved the world…" (John 3:16)
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I love the Lord and love to sing this song:
I love You Lord and I lift my voice
To worship You O my soul rejoice
Take joy my King in what you hear
May it be a sweet, sweet sound in your ear

The beginning of June finds us in the midst of springtime. Love
is in the air according to poets, songwriters and greeting card
companies. Likewise….'tis the season in which I write songs Often, in the silence of my mind I'll sing this to Him…I considfor Concordia Publishing VBS….something I have been er this more a prayer than a song. Indeed whenever we talk,
blessed to have done now for 23 years.
sing, or communicate to God we are praying! I encourage youAllow me to make a short digression for a Vacation Bible my Christian friend, to daily TELL the Lord how much you
School plug…a program that I strongly believe in. VBS is great love Him, and to daily SHOW Him how much you love him!
ministry….many kids will be exposed to the Gospel in a direct Karl Barth was one of the greatest theologians of the 20th cenand powerful way. Often those children do not regularly attend tury. While on a lecture tour of the United States he was asked:
a church. I personally know pastors serving the Lord today who "Dr. Barth, you are one of the most esteemed theologians of
came to know Jesus Christ through their VBS experience.
our time and the author of many scholarly treatises on the BiAs I said, I'm in the middle of writing songs for CPH VBS. I ble. How would you sum up your life's work?". His answer was
profound in it's simplicity: "Jesus loves me this I know, for the
just finished a song that "goes like this"…
Bible tells me so".
We love…'cause He first loved us
Dr. Barth had a lifetime of biblical research under his belt and
We love…'cause He first loved us
was able to surmise it all with simple words from the simple
To the Cross willingly, paid the price to set us free
child's song. Dear Brother or Sister, do you really know in your
Jesus….died for you and me
heart of hearts that "Jesus loves you"? He DOES you
That four letter word LOVE has been the primary theme of know….totally, unconditionally, completely!
songwriters since there were songwriters. Whitney Houston
sang about "The Greatest Love Of All". Keeping it in the fami- People in my age bracket will remember Ray Charles singing "I
ly, Whitney's aunt Dionne Warwick professed in song: "What can't stop loving you". That is one of the few things our God
the world needs now is love sweet love". The Beatles pro- CANNOT do…..His love for us is never-ending. In a threeclaimed to the world: "Love is all you need". I agree with the thousand-year-old song, the Psalmist puts it this way: "For the
thoughts expressed in these lyrics, for this simple reason: the LORD is good; His steadfast love endures for ever" (Psalm
100:5)!
Bible unequivocally states: "God is Love" (1 John 4:8).
I have often espoused the extraordinary power of music….but So Spring has sprung, with the beauty of flowers, birds, and
one force that trumps music is the power of LOVE. Tommy wonderful weather. Spring is portrayed by many as the Season
For Love…even documented as such in scientific studies. But
Walker wrote a praise song we sing regularly:
we can positiveThere's no greater love than Jesus
ly trust that the
There's no greater love than He gives
love of God is
There's no greater love that frees us…so deep within
there for each
No greater power, there is no greater force in all the earth one of us in any
Than the strength of His love
and all seasons!
amazing
Well said Brother Tommy! Of course the Bible lays out the His
very first fruit of the Spirit as LOVE. (Gal 5:22). In what is love is absoluteconsidered the great "love chapter" of the Bible, we read: "So ly the "Greatest
now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; but the greatest Love Of All".
of these is love." (1 Cor 13:13). Scripture ultimately defines the
"We love begreatest love: "Greater love has no one than this, that somecause
He first
one lay down his life for his friends" (John 15:13). Our Lord
loved
us"
Jesus laid down His life on the cross for you, me…and the
(1
John
4:19)
whole human race!
If you ask Jesus what is important…He replies: "..love the robby robinson
Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul Minister of
and with all your mind" (Matthew 22:37). One verse later the Music
red letters continue: "…love your neighbor as yourself" (Matthew 22:39). Our Lord of Love uses these words to
sum up the entirety of the commandments. Suffice it to say L-O
-V-E is high on His priority list.
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We are
finishing
another great
year at
Good
Shepherd
Lutheran
School!!
The last day of school is June 7 with Kindergarten Graduation
at 7 p.m. in the Sanctuary.

We are providing you the opportunity to invest in the
spiritual future of the students of Good Shepherd Lutheran School.
We have many families who do not have the financial
resources for the children to attend GSLS and be able
to hear the Word of God on a daily basis.
We are requesting congregation members to
sponsor a GSLS student for the 2018-19 school
year and fulfill God’s Word to bring
the children to Him.

“Let the children come to me; do not hinder
them, for to such belongs the kingdom of
God. Truly, I say to you, whoever does not
receive the kingdom of God like a child shall
not enter it.” Mark 10:13-15

If you know of any families with Kindergarten through 8th grade
students looking for an accredited Christian school, please refer them to Good
Shepherd.

All of us at Good Shepherd
Lutheran School are so very grateful
for all of the support and prayers that
we receive from the wonderful congregation at Trinity Lutheran Church.
God’s blessings to all!
“The Lord has done great things for us,
and we are filled with joy.”
Psalm 126:3
Good Shepherd Lutheran School is
looking for adults 18 years of age
and older to work in our School
Age Care (SAC) program Mondays
through Fridays from 3 p.m. until 6
p.m. (or until last student is picked
up) beginning in August 2019. Includes homework time where you assist students. Must enjoy
interacting with children ages 5 to 13.
Need to be fun loving and creative but also be a
strong disciplinarian.
Please email your resume to lradtke@gslssimi.com or pick up an application from the school
office.

Trinity Lutheran Preschool Happenings!
Oh my goodness have we all been busy at the preschool! From creating class projects for the auction,
making Mother’s Day gifts, to practicing songs for the
pre-kindergarten graduation, it’s been an especially
busy month that’s been filled with joy and learning.
The children and their mom’s enjoyed a special morning with our Moms and Muffins event. Each Mom received a
unique, one of a kind gift made by their child, complete with a colorful, fancy handmade hat. There was a photo area set up so every
mom could capture the morning’s festivities. We are very blessed to
have so many wonderful moms amidst us.
Staff and children shoveled and cleared out wood chips and dirt to
get the space prepared for our outdoor classroom. The children were
a large part of the process which, will help them learn about starting
and finishing a project and about how things grow and work. It will
also give them a sense of pride and ownership as their ideas and
work will be implemented throughout the space. We hope to have

the outdoor classroom ready for use by June 18 th which is the first
day of our summer program.
In our classroom Bible teachings, the children learned about Peter
and John and how they healed the crippled man through their faith in
Jesus. Another story the children heard was about the story of
Queen Esther and how she saved many people. One of the most
loved Bible teachings we do is through singing; you can often hear
the children singing songs by themselves and with friends on the
playground or in the classroom. It’s amazing to catch them when
they think no one is listening!
Each day at Trinity Lutheran Preschool is special and different; we
value the children and families that the Lord has put in our lives and
know that each child is precious. Thank you for your ongoing prayers and support of our great preschool.
In His Service,
Kerri Launer
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So many things happening this summer!
Trinity kids, invite your friends and family… JOIN THE FUN!
Spend the
summer
with your
friends!
Sign up
for
Camp
Trinity
and
VBS!

To My Church Family at Trinity Lutheran Church and Schools,
After much prayerful deliberation, I am writing to let you know that I accepted the call as Director of Missions and
Ministry at Christ the King Lutheran Church in Newbury Park, CA. I have loved the opportunity of walking in ministry with everyone here at Trinity. I love this place and its people dearly. My departure will not alter the spot in my
heart that Trinity Lutheran Church and Schools and the disciples here fill.
We leave Trinity with great memories and friendships that we will continue to hold dear. God has revealed clearly to
Chris and I that His will is for me to accept the Call to Christ the King. We have felt the peace of the Holy Spirit in
this discernment process. While the idea of saying good-bye to our church family here is painful, we also see how
God is calling us to serve a new community and congregation.
Trinity is a congregation filled with wonderful people, and we will keep you in our prayers that God continues to
guide you in His direction as He uses you to show His light in Simi Valley. We ask you to continue to keep us in
your prayers, as well as the leadership at both Trinity and Christ the King as we work to finalize this transition. Please know that Chris and I leave knowing that God will continue to take care of His church, and the next generation of ministry will be in good hands.
Please keep in touch, my contact information will not be changing any time soon.
Sarah & Chris Britton
2374 Keystone Street
Simi Valley, CA 93063
(512) 771-8448
With Christ as my Foundation,
Sarah M. Britton, DCE
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"A Gift for God"
Daily Devotions from Lutheran Hour Ministries
By Pastor Ken Klaus, Speaker Emeritus of
The Lutheran Hour

Psalm 51 (excerpts) - Have mercy on me, O God, according to Your steadfast love; according to Your
abundant mercy ... Against You, You only, have I
sinned and done what is evil in Your sight, so that
You may be justified in Your words ... Cast me not
away from Your presence, and take not Your Holy
Spirit from me. Restore to me the joy of Your salvation, and uphold me with a willing spirit. ... O Lord,
open my lips, and my mouth will declare Your praise.
For You will not delight in sacrifice, or I would give
it; You will not be pleased with a burnt offering. The
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and
contrite heart, O God, You will not despise.
There is a story which comes from the Middle Ages. It speaks about an angel who wanted to give God
the gift which the divine Lord valued the most. The
angel traveled to earth and began his search. It took a
few hundred years, but the angel eventually returned
to heaven with a glass vial. In the vial was sand
which had been stained red by drops of blood taken
from a martyr who had died in his Savior's service. It
was a magnificent gift, a moving present, but the
bloodied sand was not the gift the Lord most desired.
The angel returned to earth and, once again, began
his wanderings. He stopped and was touched to see a
poor widow offer up a few coins to people who had
even less than she. Yes, the angel was moved by the
dear lady's actions, but he knew those coins would
not be the gift the Lord loved the most.

Once more the angel began his search on earth. There
the angel saw two men sitting by a fountain. One of
the men bent down to drink and in the water saw his
sin-ravaged face. Overcome by all he had done wrong
-- and who he had become -- the man wept. The angel, ever so quietly, moved up and collected a tear of
repentance. But the angel did not return immediately
to heaven. The angel listened as the second man
spoke of the Savior and the hope which comes from
sins forgiven. Once again, the first man cried. But
this time he cried with joy at the good news of the
Gospel. He had been given faith in Jesus as his Savior. His sins were gone. He was forgiven. He had
eternal life.
The angel captured one of those tears as well. The
angel brought the tear of repentance and the tear of
faith to heaven. Those two tears, mixed together,
were presented to God, and God smiled. Tears of repentance, tears of Gospel joy. According to the story,
that was the gift which God loved the most.
Tears of repentance, tears of Gospel joy. I know they
are what we need the most.
THE PRAYER: Dear Lord, may I always give
thanks for Jesus who is Your gift to me. May my
praise be sincere and unceasing. In Jesus' Name we
pray. Amen.

Ministering to the people of our
Congregation:
Do you know you have someone who is
always praying for you and your needs?
Trinity has Lay Shepherds that are privately praying
for you. A Lay Shepherd is someone that Pastor has
chosen to keep in touch with you and your needs. You
can locate them by the Shepherd Crook on their lapel.
If you do not know yours or wish to have one,
please let Pastor Barker know.
Bear one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.
Galatians 6:2

Trinity Tidings
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Trinity Lutheran Church
Beach Camping Trip
Join one of our ongoing LIFE groups.
Contact group leader below
for more information.
Sunday - Sydney Leman
805.526.3245 - markev@sbcglobal.net
Wednesday Adult - Diane Gummelt
818.701.3070 - thegummelts@yahoo.com
Wednesday PM - Dale Ota
805.526.0471 - dkota@hypercomp.net
Thursday - Ladies AM - Ruth Dietrich
805.527.6039 - 04redbrd@sbcglobal.net
Friday - Matthew Study - Avanell Hitchcock
805.428.0036 - avanell.a.hitchcock@gmail.com
Friday - Luke Study - Shannon Langbehn
805.823.3903 - pslangbehn@gmail.com
Friday - John Study - Linda LeBlanc
805.526.3840 - lindyle@live.com
If you currently have a LIFE group that you would like to
add to, please let the church office know.

Friday October 11th-Sunday October 13th
Carpinteria State Beach,
Anacapa Campground

How about sunsets on the beach, barbeques, bonfires, or perhaps a short walk into
the town of Carpinteria with a wide variety of dining and shopping choices?
Limited spaces available. $75 deposit to hold your space. Total price around
$100 for the weekend, depending on final group size, balance due once spaces are
filled.
We have reserved a group camping site for Friday, October 11th and Saturday,
October 12th. Check out time is noon on Sunday, October 13th. RV spaces all
filled up, however there are grass area for tents.
Bathrooms with showers close by.
Please call or text Greg or Alice Clark(818) 932-9906
or (858) 705-2642 with any questions. Sign up forms
with detailed information are available in the church office.
Please make checks payable to:
Trinity Lutheran Church and memo section, Camping.

not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the
more as you see the Day drawing near. ~ Hebrews 10:25

Trinity Lutheran Church - Women’s Book Club

Enjoy reading books? Fellowshipping? Join our book club anytime!
Feel free to contact Ruth Dietrich 823-5544 or Tracy Nelesen 5834271 for more information. Upcoming information below and we
meet the 4th Friday of each month @ 7pm in the Spencer Fireside
June 28th - Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng
Hostess: Judi Earle - Home: 624-7258 Cell: 818-314-6632
Presenter: Monica Burke
July 26th - Potluck & Book Selection for Next Year
Hostess: Monica Burke - Home: 583-3863 Cell: 338-2787
Presenters: Ruth Dietrich & Tracy Nelesen
Please join us on July 26th for selections on the
upcoming year!
Would be a great time to start!
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Our end of the year
activity is
Ladies Nite Out.
It will be held on
Monday, June 10, 2019, 6:30 pm, at Sutter’s Mill, Tapo
Canyon and Cochran. They have a private room that we
can use. This is a fun night with our Christian sisters. All
Trinity ladies are invited and encouraged to
attend. RSVP to Viv Nadin or sign up on the bulletin
board in the Parish Hall. We will each order off the menu
and pay individually. You can bring your own wine.
LWML will once again be
hosting a baby shower for the
women at Sarah's House.
(Our church’s community
outreach) on Saturday, July 20 in
Spencer Fireside Room. This is for all
women of our congregation to
participate in. Shortly there will be a
wish list on the bulletin board in the
Parish Hall for gift ideas and a sign up to
help. Even if you cannot attend the shower, we need your
participation with the gifts and food. Remember to keep
these moms in your prayers.
At our May meeting we had pastor as our guest speaker.
He led us through pictures taken in Israel in chronological
order as mentioned in the Bible. Thank you, Pastor, for a
very informative and inspirational presentation.
The ladies voted to distribute some more of our funds
made this year equally ($250 each) to Nazareth Village,
Israel ~The Voice of Hope radio station and Interface
(who spoke to us in April) Praise the Lord that we could
do that.
We have two new officers for LWML: Tracy Nelesen,
Vice President of Communications and Deanna Spencer,
Vice President of Human Care. Thanks to June Rossman
and Mary Rooney for serving in those positions so faithfully for so many years. Other officers that will continue
on are Ruth Dietrich, President; Sharon Post, Secretary;
Monica Burke, Treasurer.
Mark your calendar for Wednesday, July 17, 6:30 pm to
help plan LWML activities for the next year. Everyone’s
ideas are welcome. Can we have the new and old board
there please?
Remember to empty your loose change into the collection
plate each Sunday, as these monies are designated to go to
LWML mites.

Gunsmoked
Murder Mystery Dinner
& Western BBQ
Play written & hosted by: Challis Camomile

You know all the people…
You might even know some of the story…
Come to guess “WHO-DUNNIT” and enjoy some good
food, fun, and fellowship along the way!
$40 per seat - 1st come, 1st served!
Limited Seating & Reservations Only, by June 1!
Bring friends & family, each table is a team.
PRIZES will be awarded too!

June 8 - Doors open 5:30pm
Play starts promptly at 6:00pm

Trinity Tidings
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ornery bugs and
grab anything else
we might need.
He helped with
the cleanup as
This year’s well and shared with us an inWomen’s
spiring sermon at Sunday mornRetreat took ing worus to Pasa- ship.
dena.
On
Friday, we We had
visited the chosen
Huntington Library Gardens and this year
had a beautiful Tea Luncheon. as a misWe joined some more of our sion outreach the “Friends in
group for dinner and devotions at Deed” group, who support womthe hotel in downtown Pasadena. en in crisis and homeless women.
With all the donations you generSaturday took us to our host ously provided, we assembled
church at Historic First Lutheran about 50 hygiene backpacks. Sevchurch. Our speaker this year was eral bags of toiletries that were
the very talented Becky Baker, left over were taken to them as
who share with us a very insight- well. They and the ladies who
ful message on our theme of received them were most grateful
peace and mixed in a good meas- and sent over a wonderful thank
ure of laughter. Several ladies you note.
from different area churches
joined us, including Historic First Sunday morning we met for
Lutheran, Sherman Oaks Luther- breakfast and a time of sharing,
an and even one who traveled devotion and prayer before atfrom Arizona! Our total in attend- tending worship at Historic First.
ance was 35. Pretty cool!
This has quickly become the best
part of the retreat for me, where
Pastor
we have an opportunity to share
Schaar and
Historic
First were so
kind
and
gracious to
let us use
their facilities. Pastor was there at
every turn to re-arrange tables,
make coffee, chase away some
with one another what impacted us the most during our reApril 15,2019
treat. I was blessed beyond
measure to have this time with
such a wonderful group of
Dear friends at Trinity Lutheran Church,
women.
“Wow!” for all of the lovely bags full of toiletIt is my sincere hope that more
ries. Our guests at the Women’s room were
super excited when they received the gifts. We of you can join us in the years
to come. So many great relasupply our homeless guests with needed
tionships are formed out of
toiletries on a regular basis and thanks to you, these events. I thank the Lord
we were able to make this possible once again. for giving me this opportunity
and for providing such an out“Doing together what we cannot do alone”
standing committee to work
Sincerely,
with. Kudo’s to Monica, MarMarlene Martinez
cia, Alyssa, Molly and our
unofficial member, Shannon.
“Friends in Deed”
P.O. Box 41125
Pasadena, CA 91114-8125

Blessings!
Debbie Darland

Men’s Retreat 2019
Fisherman’s Retreat
at Hume Lake

God and the Great Outdoors

A time to relax and enjoy
God’s creations.
Listen to great music, hear
an inspiring message or
two, fellowship with other
believers… and of course
FISHING!

That’s not
all… there
is archery,
shooting,
canoeing,
and LOTS
and LOTS
of great
FOOD! That is exactly what was happening in Hume
Lake! Already looking ahead to next year. Take a look
at some of the accommodations Hume Lake offers.

22 Men represented Trinity Lutheran this year.
Some from our congregation, others were friends and family.

Looking forward to next year. If you have a
photo to share from the retreat, please forward
to the church office at trinity@tlcsimi.com
Thank you to Jeff Raven for organizing this event!
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Interested in helping with the
worship services?

Contact Jack Raupach if you are
interested in finding out how to be an
usher or a worship assistant!
Cell (805) 405-5247 or
email jwraupach@msn.com

Retirees
Corner
June Potluck

June 12 at 12:00PM
Here at Trinity!
For more information,
contact Jean Madison
(480) 636-6903 or
Bonnie Shelton

Time, Talent & Treasures

Summertime is here. Think about where you can
connect your God given talents, here at Trinity.
“Commit your work to the Lord, and your plans
will be established.” Proverbs 16:3

STITCHIN FOR MISSIONS

Help always needed and welcomed!
Can you sew? Can you tie a knot? Stop by
on the 2nd or 4th Monday afternoons between 11:00 am to 4:00 pm or contact Cheryl
Freet (818)894-1649 for more information.

Altar Guild Flower Orders
SERVICES AVAILABLE
WITHIN THE CONGREGATION
If you provide any type of services that you would like to advertise,
please contact the church office.

Download our APP!
Features:
Sermon Podcasts
Prayer Requests
Online Giving
Calendar
School Information
Reminders
Send Photos
Download it on
iTunes or Google
Play today!!!

Altar flowers can be placed to the glory of God and the
beauty of His house in honor or memory of someone by
placing your name on the calendar in the Parish Hall.
You can order a small arrangement from Michaels for
$45.00 or a garden bouquet for $25.00.
Please make checks payable to “Trinity Lutheran Church,”
with “Altar Guild” on the memo line. Please place envelopes in the offering plate or the Altar Guild mailbox in the
Parish Hall.
God’s joy to you!
Challis Camomile
(805) 522-2650 (home)
(805) 304-1546 (cell)

This newsletter is made possible throughout the year at no cost
to our church through the sponsorship of the businesses listed on
the final page. We encourage you to consider calling on these
local businesses and showing your support. Thank you.

Trinity Tidings E-Edition

Would you like to receive this newsletter via
email? Contact the church office via email at
trinity@tlcsimi.com
and let us know!

Trinity Tidings
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Worship
Assistants
Adult
6-02

Birthdays
6-01
6-03
6-04
6-05
6-06
6-08
6-09
6-10
6-11
6-13
6-15
6-16
6-18
6-19
6-20
6-21
6-24
6-25
6-26
6-27
6-28
6-29
6-30

June Rossman
Bob McKinney, Gavin Miller
David Berg, Elana Lester
Stuart Bjelke
Mary Bland, Gary Janke
Devra Lindgren, Rob Hitchcock
Taylor Hallman
Tyler Murphy
Kelsey Lindgren, Garrett Manley
Kyle Murphy
Marseda Pearson
William Bagnall
Nicole Raven
Suzanne Barger
Robin Goebel
Ann Marie Miller, Frank Towe
Lorryn McKaig
Diane Murphy, James Ricci
Liam Snodgrass
Sandy Chitwood
Sophia Albrecht
Eunice McKinney
Ethan Hallman, Jean Odland

6-09
6-16
6-23
6-30

6-02
6-09
6-16
6-23
6-30

6-16
6-18
6-21
6-24
6-25
6-26
6-29

Greg & Marla Manley 36 years
Charles & Marseda Pearson 49 years
Kevin & Elisa Turley 21 years
Matthew & Marjorie Rowe 40 years
Gary & Diana Janke 42 years
Steve & Denise Anderson 33 years
Charles & Carole Chase 5 years
Pete & Karen Boughan 24 years
Kent & Shelly Keith 25 years
Tim & Kathie Nelson 34 years
Philippe & Jeanette Renggli 26 years
Craig & Katie Corley 23 years
Bill & Marge Leese 62 years
Robby & Carla Robinson 51 years

Leah McCarter
Matthew Corley
Eric MacDonald
Ben Otte
Lance Langbehn

Altar Guild
6-02

6-23

Erika Smith
Rozanna Malcom
Erika Smith
Rozanna Malcom
Dolores Moore
Annmarie Strote
Dolores Moore
Annmarie Strote

Trustees
6-02
6-09
6-16
6-23
6-30

Richard Spencer/Jeff Raven
Team Martin
Team Pastor
Bill Sack
Richard Spencer/Jeff Raven

9:00 am
10:30 am

6-09

9:00 am
10:30 am

6-16

9:00 am
10:30 am

6-23

9:00 am:
10:30 am

Youth

6-16

6-04
6-06

Julianne Ota
Bill Becker
Bob McKinney
Linda LeBlanc
Jacobett Agak
David Crisalli
Jerry Romsa
Jack Raupach
Kathy Nelson
Bob McKinney

Italics = Communion Service

6-09

Anniversaries

9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am

6-02

6-30

9:00 am:
10:30 am

Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
Jack Raupach
Lori Raupach
Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
Herb Mann
Dolores Moore
Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
Vicki Panaro
Suzi van der Meulen
Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
Herb Mann
Lori Raupach
Pete Boughan
Dolly Spry
Jack Raupach
Dolores Moore

Italics = Communion Service

If you have a heart to serve in any of
these ministries, please contact the
Church office.
Thank you.

Serving Others
Mark 10:45
For even the Son of Man came not to be
served but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many.”
45

John 13:15
For I have given you an example, that you
also should do just as I have done to you.

15

1 Peter 4:10
Each of you should use whatever gift you
have received to serve others, as faithful
stewards of God’s grace in its various
forms.

10
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Sunday

ASCENSION
SUNDAY
Praise Worship w/
communion
Sunday School

6:30pm
Jam'n Java

Girl Scouts Rm 1

Preschool Council

Monday

7:00pm

6:30pm

LWML Meeting

17
Girl Scouts Rm 1

Jam'n Java

FATHER'S DAY
7:00pm
Jam'n Java

7:00pm

Trinity Summer
10
Camp begins
11:00am Stitch'n For Mission

7:00pm

3

24

6:30pm

25

5
Fireside Rm

Bible Study -

Wednesday

6:00pm

12
6:00pm

6

7
6:00pm

14
5:00pm

Friday

GSLS - Last Day
of School
GSLS -

Kindergarten

Graduation

Preschool - Last
Day
Samaritan Center

GSLS - Paint /
Wine Night

Saturday

June 2019

1

Luther's Attic

10:00am Discovery Class

8

Play

Murder Mystery

10:00am Discovery Class

5:30pm

15

10:00am Discovery Class

10:00am Discovery Class

Svc - Open

Preschool Event

29

Luther's Attic

VBS Week

22
9:00am

Women's Book

21

28

Meeting

Board of Directors

Study

VBS Week

7:00pm
Study

Club

Women's Bible

Women's Bible

Study

Preschool - Dads
& Donuts
Women's Bible

Study

Women's Bible

Thursday

9:45am

13
9:45am

20
9:45am

27

6:30pm

VBS Week

9:45am

Fireside Rm

Bible Study -

Valley Mtg

Beekeepers of Simi

Fireside Rm

Bible Study -

Fireside Rm

Bible Study -

Trinity

11:00am Retiree's Potluck @

Meeting

26

19
6:00pm

VBS Week

6:00pm
Meeting
6:00pm

Project 2025

Education

Preschool Summer Session
Begins
GSLS Board of

Project 2025

Lay Shepherds

Tuesday

11:00am Stich'n For Mission

6:30pm

18

6:30pm

6:30pm

11

4

Trinity Lutheran Church and Schools

2
9:00am
9:30am
10:30am Legacy Liturgy

Sunday School

Praise Worship

PENTECOST

Anointing for
healing

11:00am Adult Bible Study

9
9:00am
9:30am

Praise worship with
7:00pm

Sunday School

Praise Worship

Praise Worship

VBS Week

communion

communion

10:30am Legacy Liturgy with

16
9:00am
9:30am
10:30am Legacy Liturgy
11:00am Adult Bible Study

9:00am
Sunday School

23
9:30am

Sunday School

communion

10:30am Legacy Liturgy with

9:00am

30
9:30am

10:30am Legacy Liturgy
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Santana Hair Salon
$12 Cuts - Cortes de Pelo
$15 Ladies Cuts
Walk-Ins Welcome
805-577-8053
1454 E. Los Angeles Ave.

• Highlights
• Colouring
• Perms
FD#1760

... Our Family Helping Yours
Owned and Operated by the Rose Family of Simi Valley
“AFFORDABLE & COMPASSIONATE CARE”

805-581-3800

4444 Cochran St. • Simi Valley, CA 93036
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Trinity Tidings

Regular Worship Services:
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Christian Education Ministry - Preschool thru Senior High: 9:30 a.m.
Mondays: 7:00 p.m. Jam’n Java
(805) 526-2429
e-mail: trinity@tlcsimi.com
www.trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
Pastor
barker@tlcsimi.com

Dennis Martin
Chairman of the
Congregation
dmartin@tlcsimi.com

Sarah Britton
Director of Christian Education
sbritton@tlcsimi.com

Trinity Lutheran Church
2949 Alamo Street
Simi Valley CA 93063

Kerri Launer
Preschool
Director
klauner@tlcsimi.com

Shannon Langbehn
Church Secretary
trinity@tlcsimi.com
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